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Colorful Taps Ball Tomorrow Night
Five Junior Leaders Tapped By Blue Key
Men Pledged
In Chapel
Ceremony
In an impressive chapel ceremony Tuesday, April 19, five
outstanding members of the
Junior class were tapped by
the local chapter of Blue Key,
national honor service fraternity.

Following short speeches by
chapter president A. E. Stalvey
and Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, college
business manager, J. F. Brailsford
of Orangeburg, C. Woods of Savannah, J. S. Baskin of Bishopville, H. L. Beach of Walterboro,
and F. W. Durban of Aiken were
called to the chapel rostrum and
presented with the traditional
wooden keys symbolic of membership into the club by Blue Key
members.
Dr. Sikes, president of Clemson
college, charged the new members
with the seriousness of their responsibility as members of an honor organization. Colonel C. W.
Weeks, Clemson's commandant,
closed the program with a brief
talk on the value of being affiliated with an organization.
Outstanding Men
Brailsford is president of the
Junior class, chancellor of Alpha
Zeta, and a battalion sergeant major; Woods is captain of the 1938
football team, vice-president of Tiger Brotherhood, and a first sergeant; Baskin is Brigade sergeant
major; Beach is Master of the
Clemson College Grange, member
of Alpha Tau Alpha, and a battalion sergeant major; Durban is a
first sergeant and a prominent
(Continued From Page Six)

Ware Elected To
Head Clemson
Little Theatre
Professor W. E. Ware of the zoology department was elected president of the Clemson Little Theater Group Thursday evening.
Other officers elected were: Mrs.
George Fields, Secretary, Mrs. Carter Newman, Treasurer and an Executive Committee of 7 selected to
manage the organization. This
Committee is composed of Mrs. D.
E. Barnett, Miss Helen Morrison,
Professors Fitz Patrick,' James
Gates, Bob Anderson, Paul Lucas,
and Mr. Ed Calkins.
Rehearsals have already begun for
the Comedy-Drama, "The Goose
Hangs High" to be produced about
the middle of May.
The cast is as follows:
Unis
Mrs. Bradley
Dagmar
Hugh
Ronald
Kinderley
Lois
Bradley
Julia
Bernard
Day
Noel Derby
Rhoda

Louise Watson
Antoinette Earle
Nell Sloan
Tom Fitz Patrick
—Ned Coker
Charlie Morgan
Grace Shermon
Carrol Smith
Mrs. James Gates
j'ames Anderson
Bob Anderson
George Fields
Helen Morrison

FIRST PROGRAM HEARD

Gray To Play
For Gala
Series

The first of a weekly series
of Clemson news and sports
casts sponsored by The Tiger
was heard over station WCSC,
Charleston, Monday afternoon.
Edmund Bunker of the WCSC
staff announced the program.
The Tiger program, originally scheduled for 4:15 Wednesday over station WFBC,
Greenville, was postponed because of conflicting arrangements. It will be heard next
week, according to The Tiger
staff arrangers.

Taylor Announces
Phi Psi Plans
For Induction

YEARBOOK: Despite the stress and strain of making the final
preparations, for the gala Taps Ball this week-end, Editor Tom E.
Stanley, of Marion, (left) and associate editor A. E. Stalvey, of
Conway, take time out to give a copy of the annual critical inspection before the bulk of the books arrive and are placed in the hands
of the student body. Present plans call for the delivery of the annuals the beginning of the week. Excellent color work is the feature of this year's annual.
Photo by J. B. Lee

Formal initiation for the six men
tapped by Phi Psi, National Textile Fraternity, began Tuesday,
April 19.
The initiation is to be of three
degrees and will culminate the end
of the week with the third degree
and a banquet, it was announced by
President A. W. Taylor.
The six initiates have made outstanding records in their courses
as well as in the R. O. T. C.
They are: J. B. Frazier of Blair;
A. D. Graham of Rock Hill; R. A.
Guy of Chester; R. G. Carson of
D. M. Hutchinson, presidentOrangeburg; S. P. Patterson of
elect of the Clemson Y announced
Seneca; and J. G. Smith of Clearhis Y cabinet today.
water.
The men to serve with Hutchinson in conducting the Y. M. C. A.
student affairs next year are: T. R.
Bainbridge, deputations; W. M. McGinty, assisting on deputations; F.
Dr. G. H. Aull, head of the ag- A. Thompson and G. W. McClure,
ricultural economics department, religious programs; J. R. Martin
returned to Clemson Saturday af- and C. B. Lawton, evening watch;
ter working for a month on the C. M. Aull and G. F. Gray, socials;
Education program of the Agricul- S. L. Skardon and G. M. McMillan,
tural Adjustment Administration freshman work; J. F. Brailsford,
in Washington and over the South- membership; D. A. Peeling, music;
east.
T. B. Young and W. B. Wade, pubDr. Aull spoke with educators licity.
and lectured in schools in Georgia,
Installation services for the reAlabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, cently elected Y officers will be held
and South Carolina.
Sunday afternoon in the auditoriThe fundamentals and principals um.
of the A. A. A., Dr. Aull found,
were clearly understood only by its
administrators. Its soil building and
conservation' phases were almost
unknown to many, he says.
During his absence, Dr. Aull's
Officials of the Minaret, Honor
classes at Clemson were conducted
by Ernest Riley of the ag economics Architect Fraternity, announced
Tuesday, April 19, that they had
department.
selected Paavo Carlson, H. S. Forrester, P. E. Lee, and Steve Moore
DEAN EARLE SPEAKS
for membership.
AT SPEE CONCLAVE
These initiates have made outDean S. B. Earle of the engin- standing records in their line of
eering school spoke before a meet- work and hold high positions in
ing of the Raleigh, N. C. section of student affairs. Carlson is from
the Society for the Promotion of Brooklyn, N. Y., Forrester from
Engineering Education last week. Greenville, Lee from Greenville, and
This section includes chapters at Steve Moore from Rock Hill.
Initiation began for these men
Duke University, the University of
North Carolina, and engineers at on Wednesday and will continue
for two weeks when it will termiRaleigh.
Dean Earle is president of the nate with a formal initiation and
a banquet.
National S. P. E. E.

Block C Club To Present
Three Hilarious Comedies

Hutchinson
Announces
Y Cabinet

Aull Returns
To Campus

Minaret Pledges
Four Honor Men

The curtain will rise on the first
of the three hilarious plays being
presented by the Block C club under the direction of Sue Blackmon at 8:30 Wednesday evening,
April 27 in the chapel.
"Why Teachers Go Nuts" brings
to the Clemson foot-lights the innocent teacher, honestly trying to
earn her pork and beans by hammering verse and figures into the
heads of Goon Millers and Don Willis'.
In the second play, "The Bigger
and Better Babies Contest" mothers T. S. McConnell, Charlie Woods,
and Watson Magee. strut their offsprings—King Kong Bryant, Nigger Lever, and Don Willis—before
the judges, and all claim the grand
prize.
"Let The Wedding Bells Ring"
brings "Parson" Randy Hinson to
the fore, tieing the matrimonial
bonds between Pee Wee Grayson,
the bride, and Strip Tease Simmons, the groom. Despite the maid
of honor, Butch Sanders, and the
parents, Russell Dorn and Oliver
Payne, the wedding is held and" the
couple live happily ever after.

Bainbridge To
Head Tiger
Brotherhood
The Tiger Brotherhood elected
officers for next year at a banquet
held in celebration of the tenth anniversary of the organization. The
folowing were elected: T. R. Bainbridge, Savannah, Pres.; Charlie
Woods, Savannah, Vice President,
and A. D. Graham, Rock Hill, Secretary and Treasurer.
All Professors who have been instrumental in the progress of the
Brotherhood attended. Professor
John Lane gave the principal address.

By J. W. Owens
Tomorrow night Glen Gray and
the Casa Loma orchestra will musically ring up the curtain on the
1938 Taps Ball, Clemson's -outstanding social event of the year.
The internationally famous orchestra will play for probably the
largest crowd of terpsichorean addicts and music lovers that has
crowded the campus in several
years. The orchestra played for the
same series last year and judging
from the numerous comments and
requests for its return, the band
should prove even more popular
than before.
Honor guests for the series will
be the nine Taps Beauties, who
were selected to reign over the
beauty section of the annual by
popular vote of the student body,
and the seven young ladies who
will act as sponsors for the dances.
Radio Station WFBC in Greenville will give two remote control
broadcasts from the Clemson College field house featuring the music of the Casa Loma orchestra.
The band will broadcast Friday
night 11:00 to 11:30 and Saturday
night 11:00 to 11:30.

Clemson Host To
SPEE Division
The Southeastern Section of the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education will hold its
annual meeting at Clemson April
22-23, Dr. S. B. Earle, Dean of the
Engineering School, announced today.
Dr. Earle is president of the national organization. Officers of the
Southeastern Section who will be
among those attending the meeting
here are: Chairman W. S. Rouman, of the University of Virginia;
Secretary Hixon, of Auburn. About
fifty prominent faculty members
from engineering institutions from
Maryland to Louisiana are expected, and other engineers not actually engaged in education in colleges
but, active in scientific and commercial fields will be present.
The business sessions of the meet
ings will be held Friday afternoon
and Saturday morning, and the
grand banquet in honor of the visitors, Friday night.

BOOKER ATTENDS
VOC ED CONFERENCE
Professor L. R. Booker of the
School of Vocational Education, attended the Southern Regional Conference on Industrial Education at
New Orleans on April llth-15th.
The main discussion was on the
further development of industrial
education programs that are to be
financed with money obtained under
the George Dean Bill.
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Odum To Speak At Social Service Convention
Clemson
Host To
SSF Club
Dr. Howard Odum, head of the
department of Sociology and director of the institute for research in
the Social Science at Chapel Hill,
will be the principal speaker at the
meeting of the Social Service Federation of the South Carolina Colleges Friday, April 29.
The Clemson Social Service Club
will be host to the Federation at
its annual Spring convention April
29-30.
The majority of the 16 colleges
in the state are sending representative groups from their Social
Service Clubs.
Dr. Odum is recognized as the
leading authority on population
problems in the South and is a nationally known figure because of
his study of the social conditions
peculiar to this part of the nation.
The Social Service Federation of
South Carolina Colleges was organized in the Spring of 1937 at Columbia to promote the student's interest in the social problem and
conditions in the state and Winthrop was host to the first convention.
E. H. Smith is vice president of
the state organization and J. C.
Wilkinson is publicity director.

Barres Visit
On Campus
Dr. H. W. Barre, former dean of
the Clemson school of agriculture
and director of the experiment station, visited Dr. and Mrs. G. H.
Aull here Sunday. His family accompanied him.
Dr. Barre is in charge of cotton research work in the department of agriculture, Washington.
He is influential in the policy making and workings of the many governmental research laboratories
over the country.
He was at Clemson from 1917
until 1936.

CLEMSON PICTURE
SCHEDULE
Thursday, Apr. 21—Afternoon

TARZAN'S REVENGE
Glenn Morriss and Eleanor Holm
Thursday Night

HIGH WIDE & HANDSOME
Irene Dunn and Ranholpd Scott
Fri., Apr. 22, Sat. Afternoon

"GOLDWYN FOLLIES"
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, Ritz Bros., Benny Baker,
Ella Logan
Saturday Night, April 23

"BRINGING UP BABY"
Kathryn Hepburn—Cary Grant
Monday, April 25

"GAIETY GIRLS"
Patricia Ellis—John Hulbert
Tuesday Afternoon, April 26

"DANGER PATROL"
John Beal—Sally Eilers
Tuesday Night

DAUGHTER OF SHANGHAI
Anna May Wong
Wednesday Afternoon, April 27

"LOVE, HONOR AND
BEHAVE"
Wayne Morris—Priscilla Lane
Wednesday Night, April 27

"THE BIG BROADCAST"
W. C. Fields, Martha Raye,
Dorothy Lamour

Prinz Depicts
Nation's Dance
Fads And Crazes
The tempo of the dance changes
with the hands on the dial of your
watch as you cross the country,
LeRoy Prinz, Paramount dance director, declared today.
In Hollywood, despite the whoopla of screen musicals made there,
is in reality the most sedate place
in the country when it comes to the
dance. The tempo picks up from the
outskirts of Hollywood to North
Platte, Neb.
It picks up decidedly from North
Platte to Huntingtoh, W. Va., but
east of Huntington, is where the
boys and girls really "go to town."
"The popular idea is that the
college boys and girls are the only
ones who go in for contortionist and
exhibitionistic dancing," Prinz declared. "But they can't hold a candle to the dowagers and bald-headed playboys of New York. If you
go to a swanky Gotham night club,
the only way you can be safe is to
wear a suit of armor.
"Imposing dowagers hike up
their skirts and get their sequins
shimmying and the coat tails of
bouncing bankers flap you in the
eyes. Boy, do they have fun!
"But if a gang of my dancing
girls went to a ball room in Hollywood or any beach resort and started in dancing like that, they would
be heaved out the back door."
The Paramount dance director
admits that Hollywood started the
craze for eccentric ballroom dancing in its effort to secure "showmanship" in musical films.
"But the eastern night clubs and
not the fraternities and sorroties
are the ones where eccentric dancing is carried to the extreme,"
Prinz said. "In 'College Swing,' I
originated a dance called the 'College Swing,' from a group of gag
steps which I picked up at various
colleges and universities in the
west.
"But these steps were occasional
variations on some rather sedate
ballroom dancing routines. Put together, the steps make a colorful
dancing exhibition.
"It is hitting the east now and
by the time the east gets through
with it, that dance will really be
something to watch.
"Oh well, dancing is supposed to
be a form" of recreation where one
can have a lot of fun. And the east
is where they are at least using the
most energy at having that fun.
The middle west is not far behind,
the west is a little further behind,
but Hollywood can't even hear the
music of the dance bands."

Blind Speaker
Receives Ovation

Reporter Points With Pride Arid Views
With Alarm As Campus Buildings Move

Miss Hazel Hurst, blind girl who
has addressed some 1000 audiences
and traveled 45,000 miles with her
"seeing eye" dog during the past
year and a half, spoke before an.audience of over 1200 students and
campus residents in the chapel
Tuesday evening.
She was presented under the auspices of the Fellowship club and
was introduced by Professor B. E.
Goodale.
Miss Hurst has been blind since
early childhood, but in spite of this
handicap she has completed her
college education and has made
a name for herself.
She says that her dog, her "seeing eye" and constant companion,
is her greatest blessing because
"Babe gives me my freedom, independence and liberty."
"It takes four years to train a
man to train one of these dogs,"
she remarked laughingly, "and it
takes just four months to train
the dog." Then she added, "Neither can we use the males for they
just won't assume any responsibility."
The Clemson glee club under the
direction of Mrs. Harold Cochran
presented a short concert before
Miss Hurst spoke.

By G. M. McMillan
The secret bf Clemson's animated abodes is not that the warm
pulse of spring has actually pumped life into their decrepit frames
as it does into those of dormant
cadet-victims of old man winter,
making them footloose and fancyfree as they take to the roads,
highways, and bi-ways; nor have
they become dissatisfied with their
points of view or outlook on barracks life. Neither is the observer
afflicted with an acute case of the
D. T.'s.
These houses just naturally felt
that they were in the way of the
new textile building, so Mr. Dave
Watson, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, obligingly had
them removed from their original
foundations.
The one-story homes of Mr. B.
E. Elmore and Prof. R. L. Anderson were the first to go; they hopped across the street, turning
around in mid-air, while Coach Bill
Dillard's white cottage nimbly sidestepped about a hundred feet off
left end to make way for the late
Dr. R. N. Brackett's two-story
house which backed off down Calhoun Hill and across the road. Last
came Prof. A. G. Holmes's abode,
which ambled down the street,

P. S. McCollum, Owner

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

Crosley, Emerson, Kadette Radios
Priced from $12.50 — Terms May Be arranged

Headquarters For Photographic Supplies
All Makes Of Cameras — Any Size Film

ASME Sends
Delegates
To Atlanta
The Clemson chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers were represented by a
delegation of ten students at the
seventh annual Southern Student
Conference held in Atlanta last
week-end.
The representatives were: A. C.
Crouch, E. J. Galvanek, Evan Horton, R. M. Denny, J. H. Harrison,
J. R. Martin, M. R. DeWitt, N. W.
Holbrook, J. G. Prestwood, and W.
E. Summerbell.
At the conference were delegates
from sixteen colleges and universities of the South and Southeast
attended the conference. Georgia
Tech was host.
Richard Denny, a senior in the
Clemson school of mechanical engineering presented a paper on
"The Future of Diesels For Aircraft."

around the corner, and came to
rest a couple of blocks away.
The moving of these five structures required six weeks, and was
contracted for by the Sellers House
Moving Co., of Greenville, though
Mr. Watson supervised the shifting
and furnished the equipment.
The 100-ton Brackett home,
which was moved approximately
160 feet, is to be made into two
modern five-room apartments, residences for some of Clemson's faculty, inevitably increasing with an
enlarged student body. The other
houses are also being renovated to
fit in with the plan of the new
Clemson.
Old grads, in their sweet-sorrowful reminiscences, complain each
year that this is not the Clemson
they knew. It is rumored that by
next fall even the present inmates
won't know the place, what with
several hundred workmen given
carte blanche to move this building
or that building, to erect new ones
here and there, and to connect them
with labyrinths of roads.
But since the place has become
so lively that even the very walls
are restless, it will never be said
that Clemson doesn't keep on the
move.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sodas

--

Sundaes

--,

Sandwiches

A Wonderful Variety of Nationally Advertised
Merchandise for You to Select From!

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED — NO EXCHANGE CHARGED

Make Our Store Your Headquarters!
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With "Tricky" Owens
In the spring a young man's
fancy turns from foo to woo . . .
Well, anyway, what is so rare as
an A in June? ... I'd much rather
have a love-life than a lonely one,
but I find it mighty lonely trying
to find a love . . . It's a pretty sure
bet that he who puts off studying
until tomorrow will have a good
time tonight . . . The road to a
man's heart is through his stomach; the road to a woman's heart
is more often than not a buy-road
. . . Perhaps you didn't know, but
the inventor of the alaijm clock has
done more to arouse the working
class than any other person . . .
A physician says that in fifty years
the practice of kissing will be a
thing of the past. Well, it will be
for most of us .... A true musician,
when he hears a woman singing
in the bathtub, will put his ear to
the keyhole ... Making love is like
making pie. All you need is crust
and a lot of apple sauce . . . I'll
wager you never thought of this
one. I didn't either, but I like it
anyway. If a buttercup is yellow
what color is a hiccup? ... To
the girls—you can't eat your cake
and have IT, too . . . The only
thing I've found irritaing about
food is not having enough of it . . .
Nature certainly does her best to
hint. The more we eat the fatter
we get and the harder it is for us
to get close to the table . . . All
the bride thinks of when she walks
into the church is aisle, altar, hymn
. . . Some students should make
excellent card players. They certainly are good at holding hands.
A dead Scotchman is an example of
rigid economy ... A half-breed is
a fellow with a cold in one nostril ... A mirage—"I think I see
a letter in my box." ... No doubt
you've heard about the drunk who
carefully inserted a nickel in the
pay telephone and when asked
what number he wanted was quite
outraged and shouted, "Number,
h—, where's'my chewing gum?" . . .
The way the terosichorean addicts
carry on now it makes you feel
more like you've been danced
against than with . . . Every time
I get things budgeted so I can
make both ends meet, somebody
moves the ends . . . Since we do
have to parade so much perhaps
we'd better be thankful we live in
a country where we parade to show
our hats and not our hates.

EARLE NAMED ASME
FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN
Dr. S. B. Earle, dean of the Clem
son engineering school, was named
chairman of the Coffin Fellowship
Foundation which last week made
eight awards at its meeting in New
York City.
Other members of the committee
include W. W. Trench, secretary of
the foundation; W. H. Harrison,
president of the AIEE; S. Dushman; and Judge C. W. Appleton.
Class Hunts Eggs
The junior's of Mrs. B. B. Burley's Sunday school class rolled and
hunted Easter eggs on the grounds
by the Y cabin Saturday evening.

SP O N S O R S

jninniELAR0CHE«tfPOT"3EATTIE * DIARY SEALE -IDARY ALICE JO 0E5
SPONSORS: During the festive Taps Ball, week-end guests of honor will be the sponsors who are
chosen to sponsor for the senior members of the annual staff. Miss Lyda Battle of Augusta will
sponsor for B. S. Jordan business manager; Miss Virginia Green of Con way for A. E. Stalvey,
associate editor; Miss Minnie LaRoche of Charleston f or T. I. Stafford, advertising manager; Miss Dot
Beattie of Greenville for R. J. Farmer, sports editor; Miss Mary Seale of Sumter for F. W. Bagnal,
associate advertising manager; Miss Mary Alice Jones of Lancaster for F. L. Bell, feature editor; and
Miss Jeannette Propst of Winnsboro for Editor Tom Stanley.

Students Attend
Industrial Ed.
Contests
The fifth annual State-wide Industrial Education Contest was held
at Clemson College April 15 and 16
and was attended by about 175
teachers and selected students from
classes in woodworking, drawing,
and textiles in various high schools
in the State of South Carolina.
This Contest was sponsored by
the School of Vocational Education at Clemson College, the State
Department of Education, and the
South Carolina High School League.
Professor H. S. Tate headed the
committee on arrangements.
Winners in the Contest were as
follows:
INDIVIDUAL WEAVING
1st Phillips Knox, Ninety Six
2nd A. J. Tant, Central
3rd Clarence J. Baker, Great Falls
4th James Rampey, Central
INDIVIDUAL CARDING & SPINNING
1st Mendel Gardener, Great Falls
2nd Tommy Davis, Greenwood
3rd Earl Howard, Lockhart
4th Edward Phillips, Parker
TEAM WEAVING
1st Willis Stribling, Phillips Knox, Ninety Six
2nd A. J. Tant, James Rampey, Central
3rd Tommy Davis, Robert Pickens, Greenwood
4th Mendel Gardener, Clarence Baker,
Great Falls.
TEAM CARDING & SPINNING
1st Mendel Gardener, Clarence Baker,
Great Falls
^
2nd Tommy Davis, Robt. Pickens, Greenwood
3rd Paul Watts, Edward Phillips Parker
4th Phillips Knox, Willie Stribling,
Ninety Six
INDIVIDUAL TEXTILE ALL
1st Mendel Gardener, Great Falls
2nd Tommy Davis, Greenwood1
3rd Phillips Knox, Ninety Six
4th Clarence Baker, Great Falls
5th Paul Watts, Parker

Pope Chosen
ASAEPrexy

Town
Topics
By Boyce Burley
Epting-Gillespie Announcement
The Reverend and Mrs. L. D.
Gillespie, of Anderson, recently announced the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Professor
C. L. Epting of the Clemson history and government department.
Miss Gillespie is an instructor in
French at Columbia College in Columbia. The wedding date has not
yet been definitely set.
Visiting III Mother
Mrs. Lee W. Milford of Clemson
has been at the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Jessie Martin, of Due
West, who has been seriously ill
during the past week.
Paden To Build
Work on Dr. W. R. Paden's new
home in Cherokee woods will probably start today. Dr. Paden is connected with the Clemson agronomy
department.
High School Team Banquets
Coach Jess Neely, of Clemson,
was principal speaker at the annual Calhoun-Clemson high school
athletic banquet held at the Clemson Tavern Wednesday, last. The
basketball teams were feted and
block letters were presented.

D. T. Pope of Charleston county was elected president of the
Clemson chapter of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
recently.
Other officers elected were: H.
Honor Mrs. Bitting
K. Herlong of Spartanburg, vice
Mrs. J. E. Ward gave a bridge
president; M. R. Powers of Mar- party at her home Tuesday in
ion, secretary-treasurer; and W. J. honor of her mother, Mrs. Bitting,
of Durham, N. C, who is visiting
Oates of Chester, reporter.
at Clemson for a while.
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BILLIARDS

BOWLING
RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Greenville, S. C.

Now Is The Time
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SINCLARIZE YOUR CAR FOR SUMMER DRIVING

|

GET A NEW SET OF U. S. ROYAL TIRES

|

WITH SUMMERIZED RUBBER

|

EXPERT WASHING AND GREASING

♦
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A Better Place To Eat

By Wade
Vespers
Erskine College presented a well
received program in the auditorium
last Sunday. Capacity crowds attended each performance.
Intramurals
With swimming and basketball
left in the past, the corps has turned to the outdoors, and made Bowman Field a veritable honeycomb
of Softball diamonds.
Every afternoon and after supper the diamonds are filled with
two companies, vying for honors.
At present A-2 is in the lead with
750 average, a record that is not
threatened. Championship finals
will be carried out within the next
few weeks.
Deputations
The deputation team, headed by
J. Roy Martin, made an extensive
trip last week, giving programs at
high schools in Union and Rock
Hill.
Visitors
One hundred and fifty high
school boys, winners of local Vocational Education Contests, were
visitors on the campus last week.
A swimming party and picture
show were enjoyed by the boys on
their tour through the Y. M. C. A.
"Shoot the Show"
"Charlie McCarthy" comes to the
campus, assisted by Edgar Bergen, and he will bring down the
house with one of the best pictures
of the year. "Goldwyn Follies" also stars the Ritz Brothers, a combination worth every twenty cents
in the corps.
Saturday night the feature
changes, and Katherine Hepburn
stars in "Bringing Up Baby" with
Cary Grant.
Next week's outstanding attractions are "Gaiety Girl," and the
four star film "Big Broadcast of
1938."
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POLISHING AND WAXING

£

We Will Be Open Nights During Dances

I

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION

f

Lewis Anderson, Owner

Clemson, South Carolina
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Oscar Says—that what with all that cut up
mouth and everything, Bubba Marshall has got all the boys thinking
that softball is a pretty rough
game after all but maybe it's just
who you play with and Oscar
guesses that's one Siebler Mayo
won't sell.
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No Comeback
Next week the Clemson student body
will receive their copies of the 1938 Taps.
In a few minutes with brief glances and
cursory remarks the fate of the annual
will be decided—a year's work passed on.
We of Clernson's other publication,
The Tiger, wish to take this opportunity
to pay tribute to Editor Stanley and his
staff—the only college staff which cannot
afford to make mistakes, because it has no
comeback.
Cadet officers have much leeway in
their decisions. An entire parade marred by a glaring mistake is soon forgotten
with the next parade; dance association
officials who slip up and book a LaMarr
Can redeem themselves by booking Casa
Loma; we of The Tiger can make glaring
mistakes, chalk them up to experience,
and rectify them the next week.
Taps staff is confronted with a different problem. One of the principal appeals of the book is. the secrecy which veils
its contents and make-up till the day of its
presentation. The staff works for months
in secrecy, forced to rely on their own
judgment; unable to test public opinion by
weekly experiment.
Once off the press, the yearbook is presented to an awaiting student body for its
verdict. No prima donna faces a more
critical audience. The student body looks
it over and makes or breaks a staff with
its 'uncompromising verdict. If they like
it, all's well; if they don't, the staff must
accept their verdict in silence, unable to
explain the thousands of complications
Which may have arisen to avert well-laid
plans at the last minute, unable to rectify
a mistake or change a single line.
When you inspect your annual for the
first time, we urge you to give some
thought to the many hours of work which
the staff has spent bringing the book to
completion, the many obstacles which they
encountered. We ask you to remember
that the annual is a full year's job worked
out week by week to the best ability of
the editor and staff.
It is our prediction that Clemson will
be proud of the 1938 Taps. We wish to
commend the editor and his staff for their
progressiveness and ceaseless efforts to
produce a book worthy to be classed with
its all-American predecessor.
"It would be a good idea for everyone
to come back to school and get their ears
slapped down after being out in business a
while."Businessman Julius F. Stone, Jr.,
forsakes business for a term, and tells why
he returned to Harvard for more education.

op

DR. DAN
FREE/WAN

—that anyone passing along Sling
these days can hear Shell mumbling around back in his hole somewhere and when he takes a couple
of the paint brushes out of his
mouth, it's not so hard to understand "That
Smith" repeated again and again.
— OSCAR SAYS —

TRUSTEE OF (BERLIN COLLEGE FOR.
THE PAST 40 YEARS,
HAS ONLY MISSED
FIVE OUT OF 68
MEETINGS IN THE
LAST THIRTY YEARS/
©ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE

PREJJ-

=• SPOUSE TRAP/
EIGHTY-SEVEN PERCENT OF THE GRADUATES OF STEPHENS
COLLEGE ARE
MARRIED FIVE
YEARS AFTER
GRADUATION/

■

Fundamentals
The Fellowship Club, composed of
many faculty members of the campus residents, has gone to much trouble to place
traffic markers on the roads on the campus. Some of these markers are Stop, One
Way Street, Slow, and No Parking signs,
plainly visible to *all. And yet these fundamental rules are violated many times each
day by outsiders as well as students.
Campus roads were not built as race
tracks or parking lots, and drivers must
realize this. Clemson students would do
well to set an example for those who disregard the simplest laws.
—T. 0. L.
Physical Education

Talk Of The
Town
Mob Scene
For days now we've been in
training for taps ball and now that
the gala night is almost upon us
we feel proud to say that we are in
the pink of condition. For days now
we have been doing our roadwork
faithfully and every time we see
a crowd we dash right into the
midst of it and mill around in an
effort to get acclimated to the
crowded conditions as forecast by
the 300 names appearing tfravely
on the dance list, though we feel
that we can cope with most any
mob, just as an added precaution
we're sending in a permit to be
absent from barracks till Wednesday just in case of a jam.

—that Butch didn't believe him and
is fair on the way to getting his
fingers burnt plugging in on the
lil hello girl, who's getting pretty
persistent in trying to hold him to
that promise to take her to Taps.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that Ashmore and Thackston of
years gone by, who should've gotten
over that sort of thing, proved to
five of the boys and a waiting
world last Thursday that they
could still date late with the best
by squiring the gels in that long
Packard right out from under their
dates fresh shaves and off to no
one knows where.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that all he thinks is needed to
completely finish off our parades
is a sort of short file closer, plodding along five paces behind the
center of the last platoon with a
sock
supporter
dragging
the
ground.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he'd like to call attention to
Capt. Dunn, who's like a father to
the boys on F-l, and though he's
never bothered to make this pillar,
has gone on being true to Eloise,
learning all about Jacquards and
things and probably saying his
prayers every night.

To be at one's best, it is necessary to
— OSCAR SAYS —
— TALK OF THE TOWN-—
—that all of this makes him wonbe in good physical condition, for both
Miracle
der what fun our little colonel has
mental and physcal activity. To keep
Though this age we are living in
physically fit requires regular exercise. is not what we would emphatically anyway beside tucking his shirt
Few college students take any exercise call the age of miracles we have in smooth all the way around and
other than walking to classes, and this is had our eyes somewhat opened, our driving down to talk shop with
nothing like enough to keep them in good complacent smugness given quite a Peg.
OSCAR SAYS —
physical condition. Consequently many jolt and our whole psychology —that in —
order to clear up a slight
students become soft and do not develop changed by our recent contact with misunderstanding, the terms Yacht
physically to their capacity.
a blind girl, Miss Hazel Hurst and Club or Maritime Commission apThis is true of the majority of cadets her "seeing eye" dog. Babe. Pos- ply strictly to the Senior Council,
at Clemson whose only exercise, other sessed with the most remarkable while the silly sergeants are known
than Walking to classes, is drilling. We personality that we have ever en- as the Junior Crew (stroke! stroke!
share the belief with many that Clemson countered, her ability to adjust stroke!)
should provide some supervised physical herself to ever-changing conditions
— OSCAR SAYS —
training for all cadets—regular gym class- and her good nature made us feel —that Yard engine No. 13 is still
es, required at least for freshmen and like weaklings when we realized all up in the air because she couldsophomores. Many schools have found our many weaknesses, faults, etc., n't be an honorary captain at the
this practice very satisfactory and bene- despite our normal vision. The way Moonlight Parade and that he
ficial to students. While it is true that we in which Babe her faithful dog wishes to encourage her by saying
have quite a full schedule at Clemson, we guided her every move wisely and that perhaps by next year she can
, believe that cadets will feel it worth their safely. . . . the way the one seem- at least be an honorary guidon
while to spend several hours a week in ed an integral part of the other bearer if she keeps on trying.
physical training, with credits being giv- fascinated us and impressed us no
— OSCAR SAYS —
en as for other work.
end. To put it briefly that dog was —that he understands that Boyle
—T. B. Y.
just doing miraculous things that of Converse has accepted Soph
"One of the unequivocal blessings of a
really good education is that: it spurs the
mind on to a sublime and endurng discontent wth any particular stage of achievement and inspires men, contemptuous of
the advancing years, to strive for ever
wider vision, for continued victories over
new territory." James Rowland Angell,
former Yale president, gives us the real
blessing of education.
"There is not room in tomorrow's
America for 745 colleges and universities
of the standard American brands, comprised today chiefly of liberal arts, agricultural and technical institutions. The
liberal arts college, far in the majority today will continue to have its place in education, but not ever in its present overexpanded form." Columbia University's
Prof. Walter B. Pitkin believes that a
change in life should begin right away for
our institutions of higher learning.

dogs aren't normally supposed to be
doing.
— TALK OP THE TOWN —

During the course of the last
few days many tales concerning the
feats of Babe the "seeing eye" dog
have reached our ears ... each
more remarkable than the last. The
one we like the best concerns a
little incident which occurred at
the international rotary convention
in Europe ... attended by Miss
Hurst and the faithful Babe. During the course of the evening the
orchestra played representative
songs of each of the 65 nations
present. When the orchestra played
"America" Babe stood up till the
last note died away, then went back
to his mistress side. About thirty
nations later the orchestra rendered God Save The King . . . hear
ing the identical tune Babe once
again stood up patriotic to the last.

(Man or Mouth) Sloan's invitation
to attend Clemson's Mid-Summers
held at Anniston and he's just a
bit puzzled as to whether she's going down just to see Sloan or to
get a first hand information on
how next year's seniors show up at
camp.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that reports keep coming in that
it would be much easier all the
way round if Bookhart would rent
a cottage in Anderson for the weekend instead of running the corps
ragged providing him with rides
there and back every Friday and
Saturday.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that Maree has kept things in
line pretty well with his efficient
service as waiter on the staff table but that Rabinowitz stole some
of his thunder by actually eating
with the big boys last weekend.

I
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Minor Block C Club Taps Thirteen Members
Seven Men
Awarded
Stripes

Diamond Team
Nears .500 Mark

Alumni
Notes

Ten men and three coaches will
receive the Minor Block "C" upon
the termination of initiations begun this week.
President Riley Jackson announced that the informal initiation would be brought to a close
on May 2, when letters will be
awarded.
The membership of Minor Block
"C" is chosen from the swimming,
rifle, and tennis teams and from
the cheer leaders.
This year the initiates are T. B.
Young of Florence, Louis Griffin
of Anderson, J. C. McKnight of
Kannapolis, N. C, Stuart Earhardt
of Charleston, J. C. Crumbley of
Savannah, G. C. Salvo of Charleston, G. M. McMillan of Chattanooga, Tenn., F. J. Mulling of Savannah, C. E. Spires of Hartsville,
and Arthur Deloach of Scotia.
Major R. F. Walthour, Jr., Hoke
Sloan, and P. B. Holtzendorff will
receive blocks and honorary mem
bership as coaches of the rifle, ten
nis and swimming teams respectively. However, they will be spared
the ordeal of informal initiation.
Seven men are eligible for serrice bars this year. They are R. V.
Jackson, Donald Hutchison, R. J.
Farmer, W. P. Law, C. L. Vaughn,
L. C. Homer and J. B. Frazier.

Martin Visits Folks
Mr. Ben V. Martin, a Clemson
alumnus, was on the campus last
week visiting his parents, Prof, and
Mrs. 0. M. Martin. Ben holds a
responsible position with the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co., located in Sharon, Pa.
New Joins New Firm
Harry E. New, who completed
the Textile Engineering course at
Clemson Textile School in 1935, has
recently resigned his work with
Clemson Textile School to accept
a position with the Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. He will be stationed in
Boston, Massachusetts.
Longley In Georgia
Mr. Julian M. Longley, Clemson
Textile graduate of 1925, is now
manager of the American Thread
Plant at Dalton, Ga. Mr. Longley
was formerly with the West Point
Manufacturing Company in Langdale, Alabama.
Willis In Discussion
H. H. Willis, Dean of Clemson
Textile School, will address the
Carders and Spinners of the
Southern Textile Association at
their sectional meeting in Greenville on April 30. He will discuss
the work of the Clemson Textile
School and how the school is serving the industry.

McLeod Chosen
To Direct
Radio Club

The exact thing that was wrong
or right about Gracie Allen was
revealed when the star of "College
Swing", anounced that some of her
surrealist paintings were stolen
from an exhibit recently. She
Monday night the Clemson
claims to understand them.
Radio Club met and elected officers
for next year. Officers are: B. F.
If you would woo and win your way McLeod, president; S. C. Hunt,
See Bailey and Kay without delay. vice-president; G. D. Anderson, secretary; and J. E. Woodward, treasurer.
The club was organized at the
THE HOME OF FINE
first of last year, and its increasTIME PIECES
ing membership includes every
Hamilton,
Elgin,
Waltham, cadet who is interested in radio.
Gruen, and Bulova Watches
All of the members have devoted
a great deal of time and effort to
If It's A Watch See Us
the installation of modern up-todate equipment in the radio room.
COTHRAN JEWELRY
They
have completed a 200 watt
COMPANY
transmitter, and they hope to finish
Anderson, S. C.
a modern type receiver before the
end of the year.

Reeves Service Station
Sandwiches — Soft Drinks

?

AMOCO GAS AND OILS

|

Open During The Dances
One Mile East Of Clemson On Greenville Highway
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WHEN IN ANDERSON EAT AT THE

Standard Drug Company's
LUNCHEONETTE

I

Clemson Host To
Civic Organizations

Davis Floral Company
"Say It With Flowers, But Say It With Ours"

CUT FLOWERS AND CORSAGES
POT PLANTS AND FUNERAL DESIGNS
West Side Square
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The Tiger baseballers, engaging
in a strenuous six game stretch of
diamond dueling during the past
ten days emerged victorious twice
and went down on the opposite side
of the ledger four times, to make
their season average four won and
five lost, just one short of the even
mark.
The ten days saw a marked variety of ball games, with thrills galore. There were long ones and
tight ones and hitting sprees and
lucky breaks. But one fact did
emerge head and shoulders above
all others. The Bengals have a hitting, scrapping ball club, that will
not say die, a much improved one
over last year's aggregation.
The ten days started off last
Monday when the Tigers engaged
the Erskine Seceders at Memorial
Park in Anderson. In a close game
where the game was tied three
times, the Erskine boys evened
their two game yearly series by
pushing over a tally in the eighth
inning for a 4 to 3 victory. Feature
of the game was Al Folger's brilliant work at the plate, the Pickens
boy getting two long triples.
After a day's rest, the Bengals
started a five game home series
against P. C. on Wednesday. With
Ray Coker in the box, the Tigers
gained the lead and were never
headed. The final score was 4 to 2.
Coker, who is headed for all state
recognition, fanned 14 and walked
few for his second impressive triumph of the current season.
Sandwiching in a previously cancelled game with the Georgia Bulldogs, the Bengal men journeyed
to Athens on Thursday and engaged in a regular free for all, to drop
a crazy contest to the Bulldogs by
14 to 11. The game saw 31 hits
and ten errors. Fox, sophomore
first sacker, pounded a shot over
the right field wall for a home run.
In a return game with Newberry
on Friday, the ball club avenged its
earlier defeat by the Indians. Scoring nine runs at will in the first
two innings, the Tigers coasted in
for a 10 to 8 win, with George
Brodie posting his first victory and
avenging his defeat by the Indians
in their previous game.
On Saturday afternoon, the Davidson team came to town for a sin
gle game with the Tigers. The affair
was close, Davidson eking out a
6 to 5 win in the tenth on a fluke
home run, which bounced over the
center fielder's head. Brodie in a
batter's role was the big gun offensively for the Tigers. His three
hits drove in two runs and posted
a .600 batting average for the hurler for the season.
After rain had erased the Mon
day Georgia game, the Tigers played on this past Tuesday and lost
again to the Bulldogs, in spite of a
stinging four run rally in the 8th
by a 7 to 5 count. McCaskill, starting Georgia hurler got a homer and
the Tiger third sacker, Boselli,
banged out two doubles and a single.

-„4.

Some 200 members of the civic
clubs of Anderson banqueted in
the Clemson mess hall April 14.
\ Dr. E. W. Sikes, Clemson president, in the principal address, favored a campaign for good citizenship among the lears and people of
this state.
The Clemson Glee Club, under
the direction of Mrs. Harold Cochran, presented a few musical selections during the banquet.

REPORTER SEES:

HOLERITH MACHINES SURPASS
HUMAN ABILITY WITH FEATS
By R. Braithwaite
The Holerith machine, consisting of three units, places Clemson
statistical research on the same
plane as that of Cornell, Minnesota, and other large institutions.
Studies being made by the SouthCarolina Experiment Station and
other departments of Clemson, some
of which have as many as 25,000
cards containing original data
transcribed from field surveys, are
made possible with a speed and accuracy surpassing that of the human being. Within the past two
years, more than 200,000 cards
have been punched for handling
data on surveys and studies made
in connection with Clemson. Once
the data has been transcribed correctly to the cards, the machines
insure accuracy.
Census Type
The U. S. Bureau of Census uses
the same type of unit to tabulate
the composition and characteristics
of the population every 10 years.
The machines cannot be bought, but
are rented from the International
Business Machines Corporation.
Dennis Crawford, a Clemson graduate of '36, is operator of the unit
which is open to inspection in the
basement of the library building.
The casual visitor is struck by
the achievements of scientific in-

vention in carrying on essential investigation in keeping with the demands of modern complex society.
Lectures are given by a representative of the manufacturer to
students taking courses in statistics.
Transcribes
The first machine transcribes the
data from the field schedules to
the card by punching holes, which
represent the information included in the schedule. These cards are
the basis upon which the other two
machines tabulate further data.
The second machine sorts the
cards into different classes and
counts them as they pass through
it at 400 per minute. It is an impressive sight to see this brushoperated invention drop the cards
into the proper box.
The third machine, tabulating
the results at 75 to 80 cards per
minute after they have been sorted, turns out final results on &
printed sheet, from which summaries and totals are read directly.
All the data are run through the
machines from a master key made
up from the original schedule, and
the results are interpreted by the
use of this key, which converts the
results to the original form of the
investigation.
?v

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
'Greenville's Finest Store for Men"

Headquarters for Clemson Men
Main at North Street

*__

Compliments of

CLEMSON COLLEGE
LAUNDRY

Cut Flowers — Corsages — Wreaths
Flowers For Every Occasion

Wakefield Flower Shop
Anderson, S. C.
Represented At Clemson By
HARRY GEISBERG
Room 1000

CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE BY

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.
PHILADELPHIA
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HOBBY REPORT:

"ARCHEOLOGY" PRACTICED BY
ROSENKRANS AS PASTIME
(Editor's Note: This is the first in an
occasional series of unusual Clemson cadet
hobbies.)

the antiquities found there. However, it is known that, in prehistoric times, the people who inhabited the upper part of the Savannah River System were skilled
stone workers who carried their
products to the coastal tribes and
received shell in return. As I have
found evidence of much stone chipping at the site of Esseneca, I
think that that town played an important part in the manufacture
of stone implements.
On the site of Esseneca, I have
found numerous crude arrow and
spear points made from quartzite,
a number of well shaped, notched
arrow-heads of milky quartz, large
spear-heads of granite, bone arrowheads, mortars, a hoe, knives of
quartz, scrapers, gamestones, part
of a green ceremonial stone, and
many pieces of beautifully decorated pottery. The rarest specimen
from the site is a small, notched
arrow-head which is so clear and
smooth that it looks like a drop of
water.

By Duane Rosenkrans
Arrow-heads of apparent archaeological value have been found
at a prehistoric camp site near
Clemson. The significance of these
specimens lies in the unusual number of types which have been collected.
I have found twenty-seven distinct types of arrow-heads which
were made from at least seven different kinds of stone. Further
study may result in new facts
about the craftsmanship and the
trade relations of the Indians, and
the age of the arrow-heads.
The Cherokee Village of Esseneca, which lay about half a mile
southwest of the present site of
Clemson, was the lowest of the
larger Cherokee villages. In 1776,
when the Indians were allied with
the British, Esseneca was taken
and burned by a small army of volunteers under Major Andrew Williamson.
I have found little reference to Bailey and Kay are the best in
Esseneca, so it is difficult to retown,
construct a suitable background for To find this out, just ask around.

Audience Approves
Society Play
The Calhoun Literary Society's
one-act play "Two Boys Meet Girl"
presented at a meeting in Society
Hall last week was so enthusiastically received by those present, that
giving one-act plays at intervals
during the year will henceforth be
a definite part of Society activity,
it was anounced Thursday by J.
W. Adams, president.
"The plays will be short fifteenminute affairs full of light humor
and wit, giving a relief from the
sometimes dry impromptu speeches
usually adopted as the one and only
program in Literary Society work,"
says Adams.
Roles in the play of last week
were taken by J. L. Almeida, and
W. D. Huff, and Miss Margaret
Crowther.

OFFICIALS DISCUSS
ISSAQUEENA PROJECT
Last week Messrs. Grest and
Leffleman of the Resettlement administration in Washington visited
the campus to introduce and discuss the probability of the annexation of the'View "Isaqueene" project by the college.
A committee composed of H. P.
Cooper, dean of the school of agriculture and director of the experiment station; R. A. McGinty, vice
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Clarks to Chapin
MEN PLEDGES
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Clark spent BY BLUE KEY
(Continued Prom Page One)
Easter in Chapin with Mrs. Clark's
family.
member of the Taps and Tiger
Staffs.
director of the experiment station;
Initiation
D. W. Watkins, director of the exThe initiates will undergo a stiff
tension staff; G. H. Aull, head of two weeks period of informal initithe department of agricultural eco- ation featured by an exhibition on
nomics; and J. C. Little John, col- Bowman Field Friday afternoon
lege business manager, was named and a play given in honor of presand is at present considering the ent Blue Key members.
proposal.
Members of Blue Key are A. E.
The "Isaqueena" project is a 23,- Stalvey, J. C. Wilkinson, E. H. Ful000 acre area of worn-out farm led, T. I. Stafford, A. S. Sanders,
land a few miles from Clemson F. W. Bagnal, F. L. Bell, W. R.
which has been reclaimed by the Cheves, B. S. Jordan, E. C. Ray,
Resettlement administration.
and T. E. Stanley.
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The pause that refreshes
VISIT

The Calhoun Soda Shoppe
WHEN IN ANDERSON
(In Hotel Calhoun)

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day
... and you'll want to hear
Paul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of
the games—Lefty Gomez,
first guest star.
It's always more pleasure with
Chesterfields ... more pleasure for listeners . . . more
pleasure for smokers.

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown and aromatic Turkish—and pure
cigarette paper... the best ingredients a cigarette can
have . .. THEY SATISFY.

Chesterfield
Copyright 1938,
& MYEIS TOBACCO CO.

..you'//fad MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste
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